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Abstract 
Bovines muzzle classification is considered as a biometric classifier to maintain the safety of bovines and guarantee the livestock 
products. This paper presents two different bovines classifications models using Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and K-Nearest 
Neighbor Classifier (KNN). The proposed ANN model consists of three phases; pre-processing, feature extraction and 
classifications. Pre-processing techniques; histogram equalization and mathematical morphology filtering has been used. The ANN 
model use Segmentation-based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) for extract muzzle features. The proposed KNN model consists 
of two phases; Expectation Maximization image segmentation and classification. Expectation Maximization image segmentation 
(EM) depends on extracts bovine image color and texture feature extraction. The experimental result evaluation proves the 
advancement of KNN model than ANN as it achieves 100% classification accuracy in case of increase number of classification 
groups to twenty-five compared to 92.76% classification accuracy achieved from ANN classification model.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Universal Society for Applied Research. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the production of animal food and guarantee the safety of animals pays great attention to Veterinarians. 
The critical point that creates health threats that face veterinarians is the rapid growth in livestock products. Bovines 
muzzle classification has an important role in production management, disease outbreak, bovine ownership 
assignment, and monitoring the bovine traceability1. The traditional image classification models focused on tracking 
bovine's product such as ear tags, tattooing, Electronic Identification and Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)2,
muzzle ink printing, and Freeze branding and hot iron branding are not reliability to bovines identification and 
© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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classification case of repetition and deceitful. Therefore, animal agriculture trend to use more intelligent models for 
bovine's classification.  
In mammals, hair covers skins except small parts of body as palms in humans and muzzle in bovines. Bovines muzzle 
patterns are different from their skin surface. Bovines muzzle patterns formed with arrangements and distribution of 
ridges and valleys in muzzle surface. Baranov et al. 3 denoted that the patterns of bovines are hereditable and the 
asymmetry between bovines muzzle halves is significant4.bovines muzzle classification models must have some 
characteristics such as accuracy, acceptability, uniqueness, and universality as in case of human biometrics5. Since 
1921 animal nose or bovines muzzle was scrutinized as a special patter for any animal and considered as unique 
identifier such as human palms6. The earlier technique that used for bovines identifying has more than one 
disadvantage such as use too much ink, not holding the animal still, time inefficient process, and build-up of wetness 
on the animal’s nose. Therefore, veterinarians trend to use digital image processing technique in bovines muzzle 
classification field due to number of factors such as growing availability of powerful microcomputers and workstations 
with very large capability, and workstations with very large capability. Driven from those requirements, the first step 
on this paper is the collection of live bovines muzzle images database that use as benchmark to evaluate the proposed 
bovines classification model. 
Artificial neural network (ANN) is used in many real world classification problem. Pattern recognition, supervised 
and unsupervised learning, bioinformatics etc. are the main applications that implemented ANN on it. In this paper 
after using Segmentation-based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) for muzzle image feature extraction we use ANN to 
classify bovines muzzle to groups. Neural network uses the mechanism like the human brain and it takes the biological 
neural system structure7.
K-Nearest Neighbor Classifier (KNN) is one of the most simplest and fundamental classification techniques. If there 
is little or no prior knowledge about the distribution of bovines data KNN should be one of the first choices for these 
classification problems. KNN classifier has been both a benchmark and workhorse classifier8. KNN classifier 
performance determined by choice of K as well as the distance metric applied9.However10 shown that predetermining 
the value of K becomes difficult when the points are uniformly distributed.  
The proposed models in this paper compare between using ANN that uses Segmentation-based Fractal Texture 
Analysis (SFTA) in feature extraction phase to calculate the similarity between the input bovine training image and 
the testing one and KNN based on Expectation Maximization image segmentation in muzzle image feature extraction. 
The superiority of the proposed model is the confirmed muzzle bovine's classification models validity provided by the 
combining the ANN and Segmentation-based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) algorithm and KNN and Expectation 
Maximization image segmentation (EM) for robust bovine muzzle matching. After implementing these techniques we 
make a comparative study between these artificial models. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Preliminaries are discussed in Section (2). Section (3) presents the 
proposed bovines classification models in detail. Experimental results are discussed in Section (4). Conclusions and 
future work are discussed in Section (4). 
2. Preliminaries 
2.1 Histogram equalization algorithm
Histogram equalization algorithm (HEQ) is accountable for redistribution of gray levels to obtain regular image 
histogram. Histogram equalization replaced every pixel in the original image by integral of the histogram the image 
in that pixel11. Image contrast can be adjusted using histogram equalization. This adjustment makes the distribution 
of the intensity is better than the original image histogram. This allows low contrast area of image to become better 
contrasted area by spreading out the most frequently intensity value12, 13. Histogram equalization steps are discussed 
in details in the following lines. 
Algorithm 1 "Histogram Equalization  algorithm steps (HEQ)"
1: Consider the bovine muzzle  gray levels full in the range [0, N−1]
2: Calculate the Probability Distribution Function (PDF) of each bovine muzzle using equation (1):
	ሺୟሻ ൌ 
ୟ
  ൌ Ͳǡǥ Ǥ Ǥ  െ ͳሺͳሻ
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Where ୟis the number of pixels in image that have gray levelୟ and ୟthe Ath is gray level.





              a= 0,......N -1 ,  0 ≤ሺୟሻ≤ 1
4: Calculate Histogram Equalization (HEQ) gray level value ୟ to gray levelୟ for each input bovine muzzle 
image using equation (3)
ୟ ൌ ሺ െ ͳሻ ൈ 	ሺୟሻሺ͵ሻ
5: change gray level ୟ by calculating histogram equalization algorithm using equation (4). Mean in this 
equation show the distance between ୟ and ୟ+1 has a direct relation with PDF of input bovine image at gray 
level ୟ [13].
οୟ ൌ ሺ െ ͳሻ ൈ 	ሺୟሻሺͶሻ
6: return gray level value for each bovine muzzle image.
2.2 Mathematical morphology filtering algorithm
Mathematical Morphology depends on geometric shapes features. It is well suitable for image processing field to 
remove noise. Mathematical morphology filtering operations are erosion, dilation, open and close. In this paper we 
use open operation follow it by close operation in order to remove noise. Morphology filter erosion operation depends 
on transform the gray level value at any point by the minimum gray value in its neighbours. Morphology filter dilation 
operation depends on transforming the gray value at any point by maximum weight of gray value in its neighbours14.
Erosion and dilation are two elementary operations that open and close morphology operation depends on15. 
2.3 Segmentation Based Fractal Texture Analysis or SFTA algorithm
Segmentation Based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) algorithm applying multi thresholding Otsu algorithm levels 
on the gray scale bovine muzzle image to decompose the segmented bovines image to several parts. Two Threshold 
Binary Decomposition (TTBD) techniques are used to select upper threshold and lower threshold. the resulting texture 
feature extraction vector elements are fractal dimensions, size of bovine area image, means gray level etc.16. 
Algorithm 2  "Segmentation Based Fractal Texture Analysis algorithm (SFTA)"
1:  Covert RGB bovine muzzle image to Gray scale G, where G is cattle Gray scale image
2:  Set the number of threshold nth
3: assign Multi-Level Otsu (G, nth) function to variable T
4: Set TAÅ {{tj, tj+1}: tj, tj+1א  T, jא  [1..|T|-1]}
5: Set TBÅ {{ti, nth}: tiא  T, jא  [1... |T|]}, where nth denote gray level range and T is the set of threshold values
6: set iÅ 0
7: for {{tl, tu }: {tl, tu } א  TA ׫  TB} do ,where tl denote lower threshold, and tu upper threshold .
8: VSFTA[i] Å BoxCounting (Δ), where (Δ) border of bovine muzzle image
9: VSFTA[i+1] ÅMeanGrayLevel(G, Gb)
10: VSFTA[i+2] Å PixelCount(Gb) where Gb is bovine binary image
11: VSFTA[i+2] Å PixelCount(Gb) 
12: end for loop.
13: return VSFTA,  where VSFTA denote the extracted SFTA feature vectors
2.4 Artificial Neural Network (ANN) algorithm
The third phase in the first model is classification part. That part is the challenge that faces animal agriculture and 
veterinarians. To classify bovine muzzle image it depends on the texture feature vector extracted from Segmentation 
Based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA). Artificial neural network (ANN) depends on comparing all training vectors 
that it learned with the tested bovine muzzle. 
2.5 Expectation Maximization image segmentation 
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Expectation Maximization image segmentation can be applied to bovine muzzle image by treating segmentation 
as E-step, where the muzzle image parts which belong to each object are assigned to it and muzzle object analysis as 
M-step, where the model bovine muzzle image parameters are fit to data that is has occupied. To improve the accuracy 
of any classification model use the expectation maximization (EM) algorithm.  EM can used to estimate the involved 
parameters during the iteration. 
2.6 K-Nearest Neighbor Classifier (KNN) algorithm
K-Nearest Neighbor Classifier algorithm is an instant based learning method. It is used in many different areas 
such as image processing, data mining statistical pattern recognition, recognition of handwriting, and satellite image. 
The purpose of KNN algorithm is to classify the new muzzle image object based on training samples. 
3. Proposed Bovine Classification System 
The proposed models in this paper are two. First classification model is Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model. 
ANN classification model consists of three phases; pre-processing phase which is the initial phase that contain 
histogram equalization (HEQ) to increase bovine image contrast and mathematical morphology filter to remove noise 
from image, texture feature extraction is the second phase in which we use Segmentation Based Fractal Texture 
Analysis algorithm (SFTA) to extract features vector that reflect the content of each bovine muzzle image, and 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) phase to classify bovine muzzle patterns. The second classification model is K-
Nearest Neighbor Classifier (KNN) model. KNN classification model contain two phases; Expectation Maximization 
image segmentation (EM) phase which is the initial phase that extract image colors and feature vector, and K-Nearest 
Neighbor Classifier (KNN) is the second and final phase to classify bovine muzzle patterns. These two models with 
their phases are described in detail in the following section with the steps involved and the characteristics of each 
phase and the overall architecture introduced system described in Fig. 1. 
3.1 Artificial Neural Network (ANN) Classification model
3.1.1 Pre-processing phase  
Pre-processing phase is the first critical phase in the first classification model. This paper presents histogram 
equalization (HEQ) to increase image contrast and mathematical morphology filtering to remove noise from bovine 
muzzle image. HEQ based on distribute pixel intensity on each muzzle image and increase image contrast when it 
represented by close contrast values. Mathematical morphology filter depends on four operations dilation, open, close, 
and erosion. In this model first use dilation to maximize object values. So muzzle image after dilation operation will 
increase the intensity of an image. Bovine muzzle image becomes darker than the original one because it thins the 
object. Erosion is the opposite of dilation. It's used to minimize object value. In this model after implementing 
histogram equalization on bovine muzzle image, the next step in this phase is to implement mathematical morphology 
filter on muzzle image in order to remove noise. 
3.1.2 Texture feature extraction phase 
The second and critical phase on the proposed model is bovine muzzle image texture feature extraction. This phase 
is still the challenging point in bovine muzzle classification because the accuracy of the classifier model depends on 
number of feature extracted in the feature vector. We use Segmentation based Fractal Analysis algorithm (SFTA). 
SFTA feature vector contains eighteen elements of bovine muzzle image feature and that help in increasing this 
accuracy of ANN. 
3.1.3 Artificial Neural Network (ANN) Classification phase 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) Classification is the third and last phase in this classification model. ANN used 
to solve complexity problems. Neural network depends on adapting itself by sequential training and connected weight. 
This model use supervised learning technique. External teacher is the main advantage factor in supervised learning 
because there is the ability to use target vector. Artificial Neural Network changes its weight to adjust and training 
vector. 
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Fig. 1. the proposed image classification models. 
3.2 K-Nearest Neighbor Classifier (KNN) model
3.2.1 Expectation Maximization image segmentation (EM) phase 
Expectation Maximization image segmentation (EM) iterations alternates between preforming an expectation (E) 
step and a maximization (M) step, which creates a function for the expectation of the log-likelihood evaluated using 
the current estimate for the muzzle image parameters and computes parameters maximizing the expected log-
likelihood found on the E step respectively. These muzzle image parameter estimates are then used to determine the 
distribution of the implicit variables in next E step. 
Classification Model (1)
Pre-processing phase:-
Area of interest detection
Histogram Equalization (HEQ) and 
mathematical morphology filtering 
Bovine muzzle image feature extraction 
using Segmentation Based Fractal Texture 
Analysis algorithm (SFTA) 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
Source bovine muzzle image data base
Classification Model (2)
Bovine muzzle image feature extraction 
using Expectation Maximization image 
segmentation (EM) phase 








……...F1 F2 F3 F4 F32
……...F1 F2 F3 F4 F18
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3.2.2 K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) Classification phase 
K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) depends on representing instances as points in Euclidean space. Pattern recognition, 
KNN is a method for classifying bovine muzzle based on closest training in feature vector space. The K-Nearest 
Neighbor algorithm stores the training bovine muzzle image and uses a distance function to determine which k 
members of the training data set are closest to an unknown test muzzle image. 
4. Experimental Results  
The experimental results in this paper have been conducted using laptop with Intel® Core™ i5-4210U CPU running 
at 2.40 GHz, and 6 GB of RAM. The laptop is authorized by Matlab R2009b and Windows® 64-bit. 
4.1 bovine muzzle Database 
The insufficiency of printed bovine's database was the first critical challenge in this paper. Therefore, collecting a 
bovine muzzle images database was urgent and important step in order to start this work. A sample of bovine muzzle 
print images captured from two individual animals is shown in Fig. 2. A special care has been taken during capture 
bovine image to get on muzzle database with high quality. These images are collected from 28 bovine animals (20 
muzzle print image for each). 
Fig. 2. A sample of bovine muzzle images from live animals. This figure represented muzzle print images have been taken from two different 
bovine animals. 
In two classification models scenario 3, 5, 10, 14 and 25 groups of bovine each with 20, 40 and 60 different bovine 
muzzle images are used in training and testing to calculate the accuracy of implementing ANN and KNN classification 
models. Bovines are correctly identified if the high similarity between the input bovine muzzle texture feature vectors 
is equal to texture feature vector of other tested muzzle image in the same group. 
4.2 Evaluation Results 
Histogram equalization is shown in Fig. (3d, and 3h) based on stretching the original muzzle image  histogram gray 
values as shown in figure (3b, and 3f) along the full range of gray values. The first proposed model increases the 
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f) (g) (h)
Fig. 3. A sample of bovine muzzle images after implementing histogram equalization
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contrast of bovine images as shown in Figure (3c, and 3g). This adjustment allows the areas of lower local contrast to 
gain a higher contrast when the data that is used represented by close contrast values. After using histogram 
equalization apply Mathematical morphology filter is used in order to remove muzzle image noise. Fig. 4(b and d) 
shows the result of bovine muzzle image after applied closing morphological operation. Fig. 4(a and c) shows the 
result of bovine muzzle image after applied opening morphological operation. 
a b
c d
Fig. 4. two case of  bovine muzzle image after applying opening and closing operation on it
By applying Segmentation-based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) in different bovine muzzle print images of the 
same bovine the resulting feature vector is approximately the same that the first model depends on using it. Also by 
applying Segmentation-based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) we get on texture feature vector which consists of 
eighteen different features for each bovine muzzle image. By applying Expectation Maximization image segmentation 
(EM) in different bovine muzzle print images of the same bovine the resulting feature vector is approximately the 
same that the second model depends on using it. Also by applying EM we get on texture feature vector which consists 
of thirty-two different features for each bovine muzzle image. 
Table 1.  Accuracy rate for (three, five, and ten) groups of bovine muzzle, each group has (20, 40 and 60) cases. 
We note that by increasing number of groups to ten groups, the accuracy rate decreases in case of using ANN 
model. To solve the problem that we face we increase number of cases in each group but in KNN its result is more 
accurate even if the number of training cases is small. Table 2 summarizes the accuracy rate when we increase number 
of bovine groups to fourteen and twenty-five. As we note, after increasing number of groups the KNN accuracy 
decrease when number of training cases is twenty and by increasing number of training cases to forty the accuracy 
rate become 100% and as shown in table II the accuracy rate when using ANN decrease when number of groups 
increase to twenty-five to 92.76% . 
Table 2.  Accuracy rate for (14, and 25) groups of bovine muzzle, each group has (20, 40 and 60) cases. 
Artificial Technique Fourteen groups Twenty-Five groups
20 cases 40 cases 60 cases 20 cases 40 cases 60 cases
ANN 77.98% 87.16% 98.66% 0% 0% 92.76%
kNN 92.85% 100% 100% 88% 100% 100%
Artificial 
Technique
Three groups Five groups Ten groups
20 cases 40 cases 60 cases 20 cases 40 cases 60 cases 20 cases 40 cases 60 cases
ANN 99.96% 99.97% 99.97% 99.87% 99.88% 99.95% 86.00% 89.50% 98.83%
kNN 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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5. Conclusions and future work  
 This paper has presented two bovine muzzle classification models uses printed muzzle image as input to 
Segmentation-based Fractal Texture Analysis (SFTA) and Expectation Maximization image segmentation (EM) to 
extract features of each bovine muzzle image and then use ANN and KNN for match the classification of each bovine 
muzzle image. The first step is to collect real-time bovine muzzle image. Then in the first model using histogram 
equalization to enhance the image contrast and mathematical morphology, in order to remove image noise. Second 
model use Expectation Maximization image segmentation (EM) in order to extract bovine muzzle texture feature. The 
experimental result shows that although KNN depending on fewer data than ANN classification technique it gives 
more accurate result as illustrated above. In ANN model by increasing number of groups, it's recommended to increase 
number of cases in each class to give uses more accurate result. The correct result of ANN and KNN only depending 
on the feature vector of each image (More feature give us more accurate result). It's recommended to increase number 
of training cases in each class In ANN model to increase number of groups. The KNN achieved classification accuracy 
100% when the number of bovine groups increases to twenty-five. The ANN achieved classification accuracy 92.76% 
when the number of bovine groups increases to twenty-five. This mean that KNN achieved results better that ANN 
In the future work, we tend to use one of texture feature extraction algorithms to increase accuracy when we use 
large number of bovine groups in case of classification. 
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